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Going to church doesn't umlie a man
a Christian any more than going to a
garage makes him an automobile.

SECRETARY ELLIOTT
BILLY SUNDAY'S

Being a king, an emperor or a presi-

dent Is mighty small potatoes compared
to being a mother or the teacher of
children.

You, might as well expect a motor
man to pull a car uphill by blowing

URGES GOOD ROADS.

the west and from the east, from the
north and from the south, the logical
position being the only place to cross
St. Johns river on a bridge.

The cost of its entire construction
from north to south and from east to
west through the entire county and
later including a concrete bridge to
take the place of the wooden struc-
ture now in use will be less by $200,-00- 0

than St. Johns county is now
spending on its system of permanent

DRASTICLIQUOR LAW

Passed Both Houses and Re-- -

ceives Executive Ap

:

Don't try to be a Daniel Webster
Jesus put the cookies and Jam on the
lowest shelf.

Be natural. I try to be. I don't have
one tone of voice here and another
when I go to the grocery.

Take the miracles out of the life of
Christ and the historical fabric will
fall to pieces.

God doesn't save on the Installment
plan. A man Is either on the road to
heaven or on the road to hell.

God Almighty enjoys a little fun
sometimes, lie made monkeys and
parrots and donkeys and some of you

It's easy for you to sit in the cushion
ed pew In church and sing "Rescue
the Perishing" and never stretch forth
a hand to do it.

God has marked out the same path
foi both men and women. It makes
no difference whether the one who
sins wears a plug hat or a petticoat

If men had half as much grit as wo-

men there would be different stories
written about a good many homes.

Home Is on a level with the women
the town is on the level with the homes.

There was no humanitarian! before
Jesus Christ came. ,

It's everybody's business how you
live.

Some persons think they have to look
like a hedgehog to be pious.

Look into the preaching Jesus did
8nd you will find it aimed at the big
sinners on the front seats.

A revival gives the church a little
digitalis instead of an opiate.

Theology bears the same relation to
Christianity that botany does to flow
ers.

Morality isn't the light; it is only the
polish on the candlestick.

The dance is Immoral Every man
aud woman carries a breast full of
passions, the same as are possessed
by the bad, and those passions become
a tinder box to consume morals when
ever brought into contact with the
temptress.

If you live wrong you can't die right

Some homes need a hickory stick a
good deal more than tbey do a piano.

Churches don't need new members
half so much as they need the old
bunch mnde over.

I believe that a long step toward
public good will have been taken when
sius nre called by their right name.

The bars of the church are so low
that any old hog with $wo or three
suits of clothes and a bank roll can
crawl through.

Ilonie is the place we love best and
where we grumble the most

The man who lives for himself alone
will be the sole mourner at his own
funeral.

When your heart is breaking you
don t want the dancing master or su

loonkeeper. You want the preacher.

The church gives the people what
they need; the theater gives them what
they want

If I was a devil 1 would rather live
In a good, decent bog than lu lots of
men.

The saloon business has cost the
country fifty times more than the reve
nue derived from It

What the church needs Is not a
larger membership, a uew carpet a
bigger pipe organ, but more men who
know bow to pray.

Don't try to feed the intellectual gi
raffes of your congregation. If you do
the sheep will starve to death.

There's no better anchorage on God's
earth, young fellow, than your moth-

er's apron string.

Putnam County has done well in
the past Putnam County must do
'.lette: in the future. Tncre was a
time when hard surfaced roads were
a pride to any county and Putnam
county had her share. Now, how
ever, the cry goes up from every s.

From Maine to California and
from the Great Lakes to Florida's
Coral Strand, the cry resounds, and
while many of Florida's counties
have been foremost in this great work
Putnam county so far has remained
aormant m this important task.

Our sister county St. John, has per-
haps initiated and is now maturing
ine igreawtsit system ot permanent
roads of any county in the State.
This should be complimented and re
ceive the highest praise, for while it
will prove of immense value and en-
hance manifold the revenue from tax-
ation, it will likewise more than re-
pay for the money and effort expend-
ed in its construction to the owner
of lis broad teres. ,

Putnam county has, however, a
two-fol- d reason for demanding per-
manent roads; issues of immense im-
portance that no other county in the

taie has. Firtt: It is juit; as im-

portant to Putnam county to have
permanent roads for its traffic and
movements of its products which com-
pare perhaps in volume and value
with anv other county in the State,
r.nd . ill lead all others when move-
ments now being inaugurated will
have matured, Second: Permanent
roads will bring new settlers on our
now barren acreage which needs but
the help of man to make bloom
and blossom in prolific profusion.
3rd: Permanent roads are not a bur
den to the tax payer but a dividend
payer, an investment that has proven
to be the most profitable of all to the
farmer, the trucker, the orange
grower, the manufacturer and real
estate holders; and the history of all
permanent road moves with no single
exception is that the tax payer would
not relinquish the benehts of same
for many times its cost.

Last, but not least, Putnam county
holds the key to the permanent road
position of all the Florida peninsula-Th- e

Miami Montreal Highway pass
ing down our east coast will connect
with Palatka and Putnam county
with just a few miles of road, and
there is a movement now on foot to
make a Jacksonville-Tamp- a Highway
coming down the west side of St.
Johns river and going through Pa-
latka, Gainesville, Ocala, Leesburg,
Dade City, Tarpon Springs, St. Pe
tersburg then to Tampa and south to
Ft. Myers, returning by Bartow, Kis- -

simniee, Orlando, hanford, DeLand
and back into Palatka from the south.
This will mean that all highways lead
to Palatka; and possessing this ad
vantage it is high time that Putnam
county meet and perfect these high-
ways with permanent roads and take
her place with the leading banner
counties of the State.

When this shall be accomplished,
and accomplished it will be in the no
distant future, Putnam county will
then be one of Florida s richest and
greatest counties and Palatka will
take its rightful position of one of
Honda s largest cities.

Here will meet the highways from

where intoxicating liquors are sold or
kept for sale.

Sec. 11. That intoxicating liquors,
wines or beer shall not be sold or ex-

posed for sale in any room of any
building the floor of which room shall
be more than three feet above or be
low the side walk immediately in
front of such room or in the absence
of such side walk, the floor of such
room shall not be more than three
feet above or below the ground.

Sec. 12. In this Act, unless the
context otherwise requires, "person"
includes a body of persons whether
incorporated or not.

Sec. 13. That any person violating
any of the foregoing provisions of
this Act, shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeaner and upon conviction
thereof, his license shall be forfeited
and he shall be fined not more than
one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) or
imprisoned in the County Jail not ex-

ceeding twelve (12) months.
Sec. 15. That this Act is not in

tended to repeal any existing law in
reference to the sale of intoxicating
liquors, wines or beer, unless in con-

flict herewith, but Chapter 6516 of
the Laws of 1913 and all other laws
in conflict herewith are hereby re
pealed.

Sec. lo. I hat this Act shall take
effect at midnight of the night of
September 30, A. D. 1915.

Time to Start, is Now!T The Object with Which to
Start is the Printing Press!
While we always have been Will-lin- g,

even Eager, to Boost, we are
Better Qualified to do so this
Year than ever before. At no
Small Expense we have Affiliated
ourselves with a Newspaper Syn-

dicate whose Specialty is the In-

jecting of New Life into Towns
Battling with the Keen Compe-

tition of Larger Cities. We will

proval.
The following is the full text of

the Davis Liquor Law which last
week passed both houses of the leg-
islature by big majorities and which
lias received Oov. Trammeu s ap-
proval.
An ACT to Resrulate the Sala or Fur

nishing of Intoxicating Liquors,
wines or Beer, and Prescribing a
Penalty for the Violation of Cer-
tain of Its Provisions, and Re-
pealing Laws in Conflict herewith.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of
the State of Florida:
Section 1. That no intoxicating li-

quors, wines or beer shall be sold,
in Counties where the sale of the
same is allowed by law, in less quan-
tities than one-ha- of a pint and no
one shall sell any liquors, wines or
beer that are not contained in secure-
ly sealed receptacles.

Sec. 2. That no person who is a
dealer in intoxicating liquors, wines
or beer shall sell or furnish any in-

toxicating liquors, wines or beer in
any quantity to an habitual drunkard
personally known to him, of whose
intemperate habits such person has
been notified in writing protesting
against the selling or furnishing of
such intoxicating liquors, wines or
beer, by the wife, father, mother,
brother or sister of such drunkard.

Sec. 3. That no person Who is a
dealer in intoxicating liquors, wines
or beer, by himself or another, shall
sell or cause to be sold or furnished
or permit any person in his employ
to sell or turnish any minor, female,
or any person who is at the time in-

toxicated or drunk, intoxicating li-

quor, wine or beer, in any quantity.
Sec. 4. That it shall be un'.awful

for any person keeping or carrying
on, either by himself or another, a
place where intoxicating liqj rs,
wines or beer arc sold by retail or
wholesale to employ a minor or fe-

male in his place of business.
Sec. 5. That it shall be unlawful

for any person to sell intoxicating li-

quors, wins or beer, between the
hours of seven o'clock P, M. and
seven A. M.

Sec. ,6. That it shall be unlawful
for any person to sell intoxicating li-

quors, wines or beer on Sunday, or
on general, special or primary days,
either state, county or municipal.

Sec. 7. That no dealer in intoxicat-
ing liquors, wines or beer shall him-
self drink, consume or give away any
intoxicating liquor, wine or beer in
any quantity on the premises where
such liquor, wine or beer is sold, nor
shall he permit or suffer any assis-
tant, servant, employee, purchaser or
any person whomsoever to drink, con-
sume or give away any intoxicating
liquor, wine or beer on such premises,
nor shall he provide any other prem-
ises with the intent to defeat thepol- -

lcy of this act.
Sec. 8. That no gates, doors, win

dows or openings of any kind shall
connect the place of business of any
dealer in intoxicating liquors, wines
or beer with any house or lot so as
to permit ingress into or egress out
of such house or lot from or into such
place or business; that no blinds or
screens, chairs, settees, benches or ta-

bles shall be set up or used in such
place of business; that no musical,
vaudeville or other attractions shall be
permitted in such place of business;
that no game or games shall be per-

mitted to be carried on in such place
of business, nor shall any loitering be
allowed therein; that no obscene or
sfnsuous picture or statuary shall be
displayed in any such place of busi-nsv- s;

that throughout the night a
light or lights shall be kept burning
i;i such place of business, and no
doors, blinds, curtains, shades,'
screens, or other things shall be al-

lowed to prevent persons on the out-

side of such place of business from
seeing inside thereof at all hours of
the dav and night, and it shall be the
duty of the proprietor of such place
of business to see that this section is
complied with.

Sec. 9. That no retail dealer shall
trust, or give credit to any person
or persons whomsoever for intoxicat
ing liquors, wines or beer, and tor a
violation of the provisions of this
section no debt or demand for intoxi
cating liquor, wines or beer shall be
enforced in a Court of Law.

Sec. 10. That it shall be unlawful
to sell, dispose of or distribute or
keen for sale, disposal or distribution
any meals, provisions or food of any
kind whatsoever in any room or place

Injecting

New
Life . .

roads; when comparisons are made
it is evident that 11 St Johns county
can spend such a large sum with half
the inducement. Putnam county can
well afford the smaller sum and de
rive a double benefit It is not a
question can Putnam county afford to
ao it; but can she attord not to do it :

In the event Putnam county fails
to take advantage of this opportunity
it is entirely probable that this high-
way from Jacksonville to Tampa will
pass up Palatka and be routed by
Highland and Starke or some similar
route not including Palatka.

K. W. ELLIOTT,
Sec Board of Trade.

BRYANT'S POETIC CAREER.

Two Facts About His Greatest Work,
"Thanatopsis."

Bryant was uearly twenty-thre- e

years old wheu "Thunniopsls" was first
printed in the North American Review.
So much has said about the as-

tounding precocity of this poet aud so
many errors have accumulated around
the publication of his masterpiece that
it may be well to state the facts.

We know Just two facts about this
work. First It was published when
Bryant was almost tweuty-thre- e not
young for a poetic genius; second, that
in its original published form In the
North American lieview It U not a re-

markable poem.
It was in the edition of Bryant's

poems, when the author was twenty-si- x

or twenty-seven- , that the work first
appeared in Its universally known
form. Only n few minor changes were
made after that date. This disposes of
the generally accepted statement that
"Thanatopsis" is a juvenile master-
piece.

Bryant was, however, a precocious
poet, although bis precocity Is not dis-

played in his greatest work. One of
the most extraordinary facts about his
poetical career Is that be actually pub-

lished verse during the administration
of Thomas Jefferson and during the
administration of Rutherford B. Hayes.
So long a period and so slender an out-

put speak well for bis fastidious taste.
North American Heview,

ARMS OF ANTWERP.

They Recall the Queer Custom That
Gave the City Its Name,

nistoriaus relate that Antwerp takes
Its name from castle which in Prank-
ish times marked the sile of the city.
This castle was built to protect the
entrance t the Scheldt and to pre-
vent foreign traders Introducing goods
into the cimnti'v without paying toll to
the sovereign lord.

The penalty for theft and smuggling
was in those days the cutting off of a
hand, and. as In this case tbe severed
members were thrown Into tbe Scheldt
the castle came to be known as

or, in Flemish, Antwerpen
"tbe place of baud throwing." The
castle mid two severed hands appear
on the city arms to this day.

Antwerp cathedrals tapering spire
was once compared by Charles V. to
mechlln lace. The towers of the old
Sleeu castle, the fortress (Kilace of the
former counts of Antwerp, break the
center of the line of docks nnd look as
stolid and formidable as In the days
when the castle was uecessary to guard
the shipping Here were held those
great fairs which during the middle
ages served to attract merchants from
all parts of the civilized world. Lon-
don Standard.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
All creditors, legatees, distributees,

and all persons having claims or de-

mands against the Estate of Mary-Hickma-

Devereux, deceased, are
hereby notified to present their
claims or demands to me within Two
Years; and all persons indebted to
said Mary Hickman Devereux de-
ceased, are notified to pay the same
immediately.

M. Pansy Devereux Chamberlin,
Executrix, of the last will, of Mary
Hickman Devereux, deceased.
This 3d, day of May A. D., 1915.

8wks.

The
Palatka
News

BEST EPIGRAMS

Evangelist's Sharp Sayings Hold

Crowds Spelbound.

ORIGINALITY IS UNBOUNDED

"When You Quit Living Lika the Devil
, I Will Quit Preaching That Way."

"No Man Has Any Business to Be In
a Bad Business" "Whisky All Right
In Its Place, but Place Is In Hell."

j PPENDED nre some of the best
HI epigrams uttered by Billy Sun-Jj- j

day, the remarkable evangelist.
Mr. Sunday's sermons are a

succession of epigrams, and that they
are effective In attested by the

nre "bittlng"the trail;"
In our standard of gold und silver

Abrnhaiii was worth 1,500.000.000, Da-
vid was worth $o.O).lHK).000 and Solo-
mon more than $."i.OOO.0(Hj,O00. Solomon
could have bad Carnegie for his chauf-
feur. Rockefeller to cut bis lawn and
Morgan for bis butler.

Let the Bible come, and the novels
will go out.

You will flud a lot of things In Shake-
speare which are not fit for reading In
a mixed audience and call that liter.

f w
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BILtiT BUNDA7 IN HAPPY MOOD.

(lire. It makes nil the difference wheth
er Hill Shakespeare or Bill Sunday
said It,

When you quit living like the devil 1

will quit preaching that way.

No man has any business to be In I
. bad business.

Whisky Is nil right in its place but
Its place Is In bell.

It won't save your soul if your wife
Is a Christian. You have got to be
something more than a brother-in-la-

to the church.

If every black cloud had a cyclone In
It the world would have been blown to
toothpicks long ago.

You can't raise the standard of wo-

men's morals by raising their pay en-

velope. It lies deeper than that

Bob Ingersoll wasn't the first to find
out that Moses made mistakes. find
knew about It long before Ingersoll
was born.

if M li $14.85

June

Tickets
inc limited
stop-ov-

Photo by American Press Association.

HR& SUNDAY PLEASED AT DUSBAND'S
UECEITION.

his breath ou the vestibule ns for you
to be saved by some other power tbaji
that of Jesus Christ

Hugging and kissing a poodle dog Is
mighty small business compared to
moulding the life of a child.

There nre slaves of fashion, women
who are chained to the Moloch of pride
and vanity, all noble longings and am-

bitions of motherhood dead.

Just think, when at Inst they put
the clods on your coffin and your wife
and children go home, If all they re-

member Is your curses and blows.

Your reputation Is what the people
say about you. Your character is what
God and your wife know about

SUBLIME SIMPLICITY.

The Epitaph Over Sir Henry tewrence,
the Lucknow Hero.

There is a simple tomb in Lucknow,
in India, that cost no more than many
a plain farmer's gravestone in our ru
ral burying places, but Clarence Poe
declares thnt it Impressed him more
than anything else he snw In India ex-

cept the Himalayas, the Taj Mahal
and the view of Benares from the
river.

It Is the tomb of the heroic Sir Hen
ry Lawrence, who died so glorious a
death In the great mutiny of 1857. No
commander in ull India had planned
more wisely for the defense of the
men and women under his care, bui
the siege had only begun when be was
mortally wounded. He called his sue
cesser and his associates to hiui, aud
at last having omitted no detail of
counsel or Information that might en
able then! to cur 17 out his farseelng
plans, he roused himself to dictate bis
own immortal epltnph:

Here Lies
Henry Lawrence,

Who Tried to Do His Duty.
May the Lord Have Mercy on Ills Sout
And so today these lines, sublime In

their simplicity, mark his last resting
place, and you feel that not even the
great Alt bar in Secuudra or Napoleon
In Paris has a worthier monument-Yout- h's

Companion.

What He Saved.
'Good.'" shouted the friend of the

bibliophile as the Intter emerged from
the burning house carrying a bundle
of books. "Did you save your Shake
speares?"

No." replied the bibliophile, comb
ing a spark out of his whiskers; "I
saved my Bacon." Houston Post

Sams Old Stuff.
"Block specks dnnce before my eyes.

doctor," complained the society pa-

tient
Thnt Is very annoying and monoto

nous."
Yes. They never have any new

dances." Kansas City Journal.

As to Jarley.
That man Jarley is without any ex

ception the most inaccurate man I ever
knew," mild Dohsnn. "Tell me, Jones,
does he ever get anything right?"

Oh, yes." replied Jones. "Anything
thnt Is left Jarley will always get
rigbt"-Jiid- ge.

Roosters' Immense Tall Feathers.
Undertaking to breed roosters with

but one aim in view, that of length-
ening the tall feathers, the natives of
the Island of Shikoku, Japan, have
produced, after a hundred years of na- -
tlent efforts, some marvelous results.
It Is of record that tail feathers 18
feet in length are to be seen on the
Island,

Proper Carving.
In earring, ham and beef should be

cut thin; pork, lamb, veal and mutton
a little thicker. When carving a leg
of mutton, take hold of the bone end
with the left hand, then cut thin
slices down to the bone and loosen
each slice by putting the knife flat on
the bared bone and cutting through.
The slicing should gradually chanea
direction slightly, go to always cut
across the grain.

to W
Richmond,.
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CONFEDERATE
VETERANS
REUNION

on Sale May 29th to June 2nd,
to June 10th. Extension and

rates, schedules, reser
privileges, ror

etc, call on

Martini

be furnished Community-Buildin- g

Advertisements by a Specialist in that line ; we will be furn-

ished instructions showing how Trades Days, Special Bargain
Days, and other Business Enterprises can be made to attract the
Surrounding Territory to Our Town ; we will be furnished Indi-

vidual Advertisements for all lines of Business every one writ-

ten by a man who Studies and makes Advertising his Business.

And all this Aid is Yours for the asking. We have Contracted
for it. but it will be Useless to Us unless You support us in

Heralding it throughout the Community in which we Live and
from which Your and Our Revenue must come. PHONE 195.

Pliii vation!,
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ATLANTIC COAST
STANDARD RAILROAD OF

LINE
THE SOUTH


